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integrity
 • We do what we say we will do

 • We take responsibility for our actions and decisions

 • We are fair, accurate and honest in our communications

respect
 • We actively listen to and respect others

 • We embrace diversity in the community and the workplace

 • We treat people with dignity

social conscience
 • We raise social consciousness to bring about sustainable change in 

our community through our actions

 • We provide accurate information so people can make informed 
decisions 

professionalism
 • We are supportive of each other and our roles within Colony 47

 • We are positive advocates for Colony 47, our clients and stakeholders

 • We encourage innovation and creativity to promote the sustainability 
of Colony 47

Quality
 • We strive to continually improve service delivery reflecting our role 

as a leader in the community services sector

 • We maintain a high level of quality service delivery.
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Colony 47 stands against homelessness and 
disadvantage and has been doing this in the Tasmanian 
community for 38 years.  We have built a strong 
reputation for housing people in need and wrapping 
services around them that support them to overcome 
barriers and maintain a secure, stable home.

Whilst the climate of economic instability has continued 
to impact on the sector, our focus on growth through 
strategic partnerships has enabled us to stand strong 
to support and advocate on behalf of disadvantaged 
Tasmanians.

Here at Colony 47 we know a lot about homelessness. 
We know there is no silver bullet for homelessness and 
no one organisation can eliminate it.

Colony 47 is leading the way through the difficult 
economic climate by taking a whole of community 
approach to social inclusion, education, support and the 
creation of opportunities for people with mental illness. 
Most importantly, we are focused on the provision of 
stable and safe accommodation for everyone.

Everyone has a part to play in building a strong 
community. Individuals, small business, big business 
and industry can participate by supporting activities, 
donating, raising awareness and working together to 
create solutions that afford every Tasmanian the basic 
need of stable, sustainable housing.

Our services reduce homelessness, increase access 
to housing support, support people with mental health 
issues, assist individuals in employment, training, 
career advice and education, build community capacity 
and strengthen and increase support for families.

Colony 47 is people working together, supporting 
communities and offering life skills and opportunities 
to those in need. The community is our focus and 
People Working Together is the theme of Colony 47’s 
2010–2011 Annual Report.

IntroductIon 
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housIng solutIons 
Colony Assistance Service for Housing (CA$H) – provides 
information, advocacy, referrals and one-off financial 
assistance to people on low to moderate incomes to 
either access or maintain private rental accommodation.

Colony Outreach Support Service (COSS) – is a Specialist 
Homelessness Service providing crisis support, case 
work and tenancy management to people who are 
homeless or at risk of homelessness.

Direct Tenancy Program (DTP) – assists young people 
aged 16-25 to live independently by providing 
assistance with budgeting and practical help to set up 
their homes. 

COSS Tenancy Unit (CTU) – manages 19 transitional 
properties, supporting clients to transition to 
independent living through intensive case management.  

Eureka Community Tenancy Support – operates as 
an extension of the Eureka Clubhouse rehabilitation 
service, providing property and tenancy management 
for people with mental health issues.

Mara House – provides medium to long term supported 
accommodation for young women aged 13-18 who are 
homeless or at risk of homelessness.

Colony Housing Choices (CHC) – provides long term, 
affordable and sustainable social housing statewide for 
people on the public housing waitlist.  

Keys to the Future (KEYS) – delivers tenancy and 
property management to tenants of the STAY program 
which delivers support to high and complex need 
clients across the state.

youth and famIlIes 
Youth Connections (YC) – supports young people who 
have disengaged or are at risk of disengaging from 
education.

Reconnect – supports and assists parents, carers and 
young people to strengthen family relationships and 
communication where the young person is at risk of 
homelessness or is homeless.

Reconnect Newly Arrived Youth Support Service 
(Reconnect/NAYSS) – gives support to newly arrived 
young people aged 12-21, and their families. This 
service also works with communities to strengthen their 
capacity to support at risk young people. 

Communities Supporting Families (CSF) – supports 
primary school aged children and their parents to build 
healthy and positive relationships through fun and 
interactive group projects. 

Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters  
(HIPPY) – is a home-based early childhood enrichment 
program which promotes school readiness for ages 4-5 
in the areas of Clarendon Vale, Rokeby, Mornington and 
Warrane.

Tapping Inner Strengths – provides parents with 
strategies for parenting their teens.

programs and servIces 
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communIty programs 
Aboriginal Information and Referral Service (AIRS) – 
supports the Aboriginal community to access responsive 
and culturally sensitive support in Launceston. 

Healing Our Way (HOW) – increases the capacity of the 
Aboriginal community and service providers to work 
more effectively with Aboriginal men and youth who are 
in detention.

Healing our Way Women’s Program – provides family 
support to Aboriginal women and their families who 
have a family member in detention. 

Complex Case Support (CCS) – offers intensive support to 
humanitarian entrants and refugees who have multiple 
and complex needs. 

ActionMan – is a men’s health program improving 
access to health and nutrition information and a range 
of physical activities for men.

Community Peer Support Program for Veterans – provides 
a community liaison role with veterans to assist their 
access to community based peer support programs.

educatIon and employment 
JobNet Tasmania Australian Apprenticeships Centre 
(AAC) – facilitates apprenticeships and traineeships in 
a variety of certificate levels covering over five hundred 
occupations, ranging from the traditional trades to 
aquaculture and veterinary nursing to business and 
finance.

Partnership Brokers – work with organisations and 
individuals to achieve improved educational outcomes 
for young people by establishing and fostering 
engagement between educational providers, business 
and industry, parents, families and community 
organisations.

mental health 
Eureka Clubhouse (EC) – is a rehabilitation service for 
people over the age of 18 who experience mental health 
issues. It facilitates and supports employment, housing 
and education in addition to providing recreational 
activities and friendship.

Start Fresh Services (SFS) – provides supported 
employment opportunities to people with disabilities 
through a fee for service cleaning and maintenance 
business. SFS is a member of the Tasmanian Association 
of Disability Employment Services (TADES).

Community Central (CC) – is a drop-in style community 
centre for families and individuals over 16. The 
rehabilitation model focuses on the individual’s journey 
of recovery. 

3
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Colony 47’s mission is to make a difference to the lives 
of people in our community. We work with individuals, 
families, local, federal and state government, business 
and industry to create opportunities that link people 
and build the connections that are the foundation of a 
strong community.

We have been doing this as an organisation for a long 
time. Alone we make a difference but by collaborating 
with others we make a lasting impact.

Colony 47 has an exemplary track record of working 
cooperatively to ensure effective and positive program 
linkages both internally and with other agencies 
and stakeholders. This commitment to collaboration 
allows Colony 47 to respond to local priorities and 
service needs in an economic climate that demands 
efficiencies.

Colony 47 has been operating in the sector for almost 
40 years and has well established service networks 
that are invaluable for effective day to day service 
delivery. 

The Colony Outreach Support Service has established 
specific referral protocols with the Royal Hobart 
Hospital’s Departments of Psychiatry and Social Work 
and the Tasmanian Prison Service to facilitate pre-
discharge assessment and case planning for clients 
preparing to leave hospital/prison who are at risk of 
exiting into homelessness.

Colony 47 has well established partnerships with 
specialist external providers such as primary health 
care services and specialised trauma counsellors that 
are enlisted for support to fill specific fields of expertise 
in the case management framework.

Colony 47 has a formal partnership with Anglicare 
to deliver Tasmania’s only after hours statewide 
emergency accommodation service. 

Colony 47 is people working together to build 
socially inclusive and supportive communities for all 
Tasmanians.

Colony 47 specialises in brokering valuable community 
partnerships with the ability to deliver sustainable 
outcomes now and in the future. 

The Colony 47 Partnership Brokers program has 
recently established a relationship between Edmund 
Rice Camps, Guilford Young College (GYC) and 
Geeveston District High School to deliver the Rural and 
City Kids Mentoring Program.

This is a community partnership whereby  GYC 
students ‘buddy’ students from grade 5/6 at Geeveston 
District High School as an opportunity to develop their 
skills as mentors and peer leaders.

The GYC group travels to Geeveston District High 
School to engage in relationship building activities, 
with one of the students taking the role of coach for 
the session. 

The partnership is a commitment to empower students 
to live their lives authentically, through awareness of 
others and outreach within the community.

Before the program began the Geeveston kids thought 
that their mentors would be ‘stuck up city kids’ and 
the GYC students had concerns that they would not 
know what to do or how to respond to challenging 
behaviours. This anxiety soon gave way to a feeling of 
excited expectation each week. 

A recent highlight of the partnership saw the Geeveston 
students visiting Hobart to attend the GYC musical. 
Not only did they enjoy the talents of the wider GYC 
community, but for some of them it was their first visit 
to the theatre.

This program has delivered much more than expected 
for all participants. It is life changing, offering new 
perspectives and building community connections that 
will lead to positive gains long after the program ends.

collaboratIon In the new economy mentorIng partnershIp
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colony 47 has establIshed 

a suIte of programs 

around our vIsIon of 

stable, sustaInable 

accommodatIon for all 

tasmanIans.
Safe Affordable 

Housing 

Housing and 
tenancy support

Bond and
rent assistance
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Youth support
programs

Supported 
and transi�onal 
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Community 
programs
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Colony 47 understands that stable, affordable accommodation is a basic need that every Tasmanian has a right to and our services 
are aimed at wrapping support around our clients to achieve sustainable outcomes.

Demand for our housing services significantly increased in 2010-2011 and was coupled with a need for longer support periods. This is 
due to an increase in the complexity of need and a significant decrease in the availability of appropriate exit points such as affordable 
housing.

The Colony Outreach Support Service (COSS) has developed holistic approaches to service provision to meet these complex needs. 
For example, the Mimosa Medical Service provides in house access to a GP for clients on caseload. COSS has also strengthened links 
with Mental Health Services and signed an MOU with Workskills to offer employment assistance. 

Colony 47 has built a reputation as a leading housing provider in Tasmania not only through the scope of our programs but because 
people rely and trust that when you go to Colony 47 for help we are here for you.

 •COSS has again seen an increase in the number of support 
periods for 2010–2011 with 1109 active support periods during 
the year, up from 928 last year. 

 •Compared with 2009–2010 the 2010–2011 year has seen a 
doubling of the financial assistance to each client to maintain 
private rentals. Feedback from clients and evidence from 
assessment notes indicates that this is due to the increased cost 
of living. 

 •In 2009–2010 COSS provided an average of $1298.50 in 
financial assistance to people to maintain their private rental. 
This figure has doubled to $2437.50 in 2010–2011. 

 •The KEYS property portfolio currently houses tenants in 89 
properties across the state. 

 •Over 90% of tenants have remained in the KEYS program 
and continue working towards building independence and 
developing essential skills for maintaining a tenancy.

 •KEYS will incorporate tenancy management of an additional 16 
properties through the Supported Tenancy Service for Parolees, 
Prisoners and Remandees (STSPPR).

 •Colony 47 manages 420 properties across Tasmania on behalf 
of the State Government.

 •Mara House operated at full occupancy throughout the year, 
accommodating 45 young women, most requiring long term 
support periods.

 •Mara House also recorded 121 requests for accommodation that 
could not be met.

housIng solutIons

colony outreach support servIce

 •CA$H financially assisted more than 1902 households into the 
private rental market.

 •CA$H had a record 1247 applications that were unable to find 
affordable rentals in the inflated market.

 •CA$H assisted over 45 clients a day who experienced loss of 
employment, the sale of their private rental or landlords needing 
to move back into their properties.

 •CA$H recorded 1273 new clients and 1698 returning for new 
assistance.

 •This financial year over $550,000 was returned in bonds which 
can now be redistributed.

colony assIstance servIce for housIngsocIal housIng

mara house 

 •DTP supported 38 young people in their tenancies.

 •21 young people have successfully completed the Direct 
Tenancy Program. 

 •12 young people have become general Housing Tasmania 
tenants, after gaining independent living skills and successfully 
maintaining their DTP tenancy for up to 18 months. They now 
have safe, affordable, appropriate and secure housing for as 
long as they need it. 

 •Nine young people secured rental properties in the private 
market through their time with DTP by gaining positive housing 
references and the skills needed to maintain a successful 
tenancy.

dIrect tenancy program
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Keys to the Future (KEYS) is a new tenancy management 
service under the State Government’s Same House 
Different Landlord initiative. The service provides 
tenancy management for up to 100 homes statewide 
and operates in collaboration with Housing Tasmania 
and Centacare’s STAY program which provides intensive 
tenancy support for tenants. 

KEYS was developed to offer long term affordable 
housing with ‘wrap around’ support to clients who 
have experienced multiple barriers to accessing and 
maintaining accommodation, with a specific focus on 
supporting people leaving correction services, state 
care or health facilities. The program’s ‘Housing First’ 
model ensures tenants have stability in their home and 
flexibility to tailor the type of support services required 
as their needs change over time.

Next year the KEYS program will also incorporate 
tenancy management of 16 properties for the 
Supported Tenancy Service for Parolees, Prisoners 
and Remandees (STSPPR). This program, managed in 
collaboration with the Salvation Army, will provide case 
management services for tenants and offer transitional 
accommodation for people exiting the prison system. 
STSPPR aims to support tenants through any post-
release crisis and re-establish family and community 
networks, maximise self-reliance and support the 
overall transition to independent living.

Strategically, Colony 47 has positioned itself to be a 
leader in the provision of social housing in Tasmania.  
We have built our capacity and capability by investing 
in extensive systems and developing policies and 
procedures to ensure the delivery of best practice to 
tenants.  

Colony Housing Choices (CHC) was established in 2010 
to provide quality affordable social housing for people 
on low incomes, reducing homelessness and housing 
stress for many Tasmanians. CHC is a collaboration 
between Colony 47 and Housing Choices Tasmania. 
Colony 47 brings its expert tenancy management skills 
and statewide local knowledge to the collaboration.

The management of programs such as CHC has 
enabled Colony 47 to consolidate and extensively build 
staffing skills and resources through recruitment and 
training, with several staff enrolling in the Certificate 
Four in Social Housing delivered through the NSW 
Housing Federation.

CHC manages 236 properties across Tasmania on 
behalf of the State Government, all of which have a 
six star energy rating with all properties being newly 
constructed.  

This program eases the pressure on the affordable 
rental market, but with the number of Tasmanians 
feeling housing stress predicted to increase over the 
next financial year more programs like this are needed.

keys to the future colony housIng choIces
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tasmanIans 
helpIng 

tasmanIans
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The Tasmanian Community Foundation was established in 1995 as 
an independent philanthropic organisation. On 27 June 2011 Colony 
47 signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Tasmanian 
Community Foundation to incorporate the Foundation into Colony 47.  
This new arrangement will allow Colony 47 to deliver a broader range of 
programs to even more Tasmanians.   

The primary focus of the Foundation will be to raise funding to implement 
services in areas of demand - Tasmanians helping Tasmanians.  

Programs engaging youth will continue to be a focus of the new 
Foundation, with significant commitment already given to the 
Foundation’s Youth In Philanthropy sub-committee. Previous projects 
include Kids with Cameras Bridgewater, Computers for Risdon Vale, 
Stand Up Surfing for people with disabilities, Hobart Underground 
Music – Clones & Clones assisting with marketing unsigned bands to 
Melbourne and beyond and R U Mad with the Tasmanian Centre for 
Global Learning.

We would like to acknowledge those 
individuals and businesses who by 
supporting our services are initiating 
social change. The women’s group 
from the Way Church has been a 
great support, positively contributing 
to the lives of the young women at 
Mara House. Alongside monetary 
contributions and mentoring, the 
support from this group allows us 
to offer our young women offsite 
recreational activities.  Through their 
commitment and ongoing support 
we are looking forward to providing 
cooking lessons and running monthly 
craft sessions. We are thankful for 
these women who have a heart for 
supporting young homeless women.

communItIes creatIng change
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Colony 47’s Mara House has been a safe place for young 
women in need of support and accommodation for the 
last nine years. 

Each year the program reports an increase in demand and 
this year was no different. Mara House operated at full 
occupancy throughout the year but as the young women 
required longer support periods the number of requests 
for help that could not be met increased. This year the 
figure rose from 72 to 121 young women whose needs 
could not be met due to full occupancy.

Housing stress and an increase in the cost of living are 
contributing factors to the increased demand our services 
are experiencing. A commonality in the stories of the 
young women accessing Mara House is family breakdown 
often associated with sexual abuse, violence or neglect. 
They often present with self destructive behaviours that 
include drug and alcohol use, engaging in at risk activities 
and self harm. Our work is to build relationships with 
each young woman and help them recognise their self 
worth and encourage hope for the future. The scope of 
our support is increased through the collaborations we 
seek with a range of providers who offer complementary 
support.

“Lilly” was 15 when she accessed Mara House. Lilly had 
been subjected to family violence and multiple sexual 
assaults since the age of 9. She had disengaged with 
school and was regularly self harming and using drugs and 
alcohol. Lilly found it difficult to trust as her trust in adults 
had been abused and she refused to go to counselling. 
Lilly displayed threatening and aggressive behaviour 
towards other residents. Over the first few months Lilly 
began to build her trust in workers through our consistent, 
reliable support. Lilly has been at Mara House for over a 
year now. She has re-engaged with education, and is now 
participating in counselling. While Lilly sometimes falls 
back into her old patterns when things are difficult, her 
drug use, level of aggression and self harm has reduced 
significantly. Lilly told a worker that being at Mara House 
is the first time in her life she has felt safe. Our work with 
Lilly is now focused on strengthening the new skills she 
has learnt so she can transition to independent living.

When I was 15 years old my family had a major breakdown, 
leaving me with nowhere to live and with no family support.

For the next two and a half years I pretty much couch 
surfed, dropped out of school and was very depressed. 
My life was crap!

Then one day I noticed a sign that said “Colony 47, People 
Working Together”. I called the number and was put 
through to the Direct Tenancy Program (DTP). Two days 
later I had an assessment and was put on the waitlist for a 
property. I thought nothing more of that assessment.

About four weeks later I received a phone call from DTP 
to say that a unit had become available if I was interested. 
I was excited, but also very nervous as I had never lived 
by myself before.

My worker referred me to the City Mission to help me 
out with food vouchers and furniture. My worker also 
helped me apply for a Transition to Independent Living 
Allowance which is a one off $1500 grant from the Federal 
Government to set up my unit. It was a fantastic help and 
I pretty much had most things needed to set up a home, 
though I was still very depressed and going through a 
really rough patch.

Colony 47’s DTP workers supported me to seek assistance 
for my depression by arranging a mental health plan from 
my GP and I have been seeing a psychologist for the past 
eight months. I now want to get out of bed in the morning 
and look forward to the future and to finding employment. 
Five months ago I thought I would never be able to work 
due to my depression.

I love my unit and am so much happier than I have been 
for years and it’s because of the ongoing regular support 
that I receive from DTP.

I think that the title of ‘Tenancy Worker’ does not explain 
what the workers really do. They do so much more than 
house people. They made me feel happy and that I was 
worth something and that I could succeed in my life.

Thanks a million DTP.

Jemma, 18 year old DTP tenant.

mara house

mara house 
case study

dIrect tenancy program 
case study
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connectIng kIds and communIty
Colony 47’s Youth Connections team has been engaging with 
local business, local government and education providers 
to create opportunities for connecting disengaged kids to 
school and the broader community.

The Youth Connections program was commissioned by the 
Department of Health and Human Services and Glenorchy 
City Council to engage students from The Wellington 
Federation schools to create a large mural for the courtyard 
at the Pulse Youth Health Centre.

The Wellington Federation is made up of four primary 
schools, Springfield Gardens, Glenorchy, Moonah and 
Goodwood, which all feed into Cosgrove High School.

The young people were involved in every step of the process 
which built creative skills, team building and conflict 
resolution skills and ultimately established important 
connections to their prospective high school.

Each of the primary schools was given a panel on which to 
apply the base colours of the mural. The panels were then 
delivered to the students of Cosgrove High School to add the 
finer details of the mural.

On completion of the mural the students will be brought 
together at Pulse to reveal the finished product of this 
fantastic collaborative effort.

Colony 47 would like to acknowledge and thank the broad 
range of partners who have made this valuable project 
possible, in particular, The Paint Shop which helped out with 
the supply of paint and equipment. 

youth connectIons
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a great start to a career
Young Tasmanians are now thinking earlier than ever about 
their future and what they want to achieve in a career. There 
has been a significant increase in school based signups in our 
JobNet Australian Apprenticeships Centre (AAC).

Colony 47’s AAC, Youth Connections team and Partnership 
Brokers have worked together with education providers and 
career advisers to connect young people to employment and 
training opportunities to help them make more informed 
decisions about their future.

An apprenticeship is a mix of academic and vocational education 
and training and paid employment. It provides students with 
valuable employment skills and hands-on industry experience 
and is an integral part of their school program.

Nick O’Brien from O’Brien’s Joinery has had great success in 
employing school based apprentices in his business. In 2007 
he employed Mitchell who was the first year 10 student to 
undertake a school based apprenticeship in Tasmania. Today 
Mitchell is a full time apprentice at O’Brien’s Joinery and is very 
close to completing his qualification.

Learning from the success with Mitchell, O’Brien’s Joinery 
employed Joshua in 2010 as their second school based 
apprentice. 

“Josh started out by doing work experience at O’Brien’s Joinery 
from New Town High School for a two week period. He showed 
enormous potential and a real liking towards cabinet making. 
We approached Josh and his parents to see if he would be 
interested in undertaking a school based apprenticeship which 
would involve two days at work and three days at school and, 
most importantly, allow him the opportunity to graduate from 
year 10 at New Town High School,” said Mr. O’Brien.

Joshua completed year 10 and is now a full time apprentice 
with O’Brien’s Joinery. Josh could not be more happy about 
how things have turned out for him saying, “it’s just great to 
gain a career in something I really enjoy doing.”

The JobNet Australian Apprenticeships Centre facilitates 
apprenticeships and traineeships in a variety of certificate 
levels covering over five hundred occupations, ranging from 
the traditional trades to retail, business, horticulture and many 
more. We visit employers in the workplace and complete the 
contractual work, advise on state and federal incentives, initiate 
pre-enrolment to the training company and act as support to all 
parties for the period of the training contract. JobNet Tasmania 
is funded by the Department of Education, Employment and 
Workplace Relations (DEEWR).

Jobnet 
australIan 

apprentIceshIps centre
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Colony 47 invests in projects that demonstrate a commitment 
to quality, innovation and excellence. They also offer clear 
social, cultural and capacity building benefits to the Tasmanian 
community. Colony 47’s Family Services team delivers a range 
of programs building sustainable family connections through 
establishing community support networks.

famIly servIces

 •HIPPY has 39 four year old and 29 five year old children enrolled in 
the program.

 •The Honourable David O’Byrne, MP celebrated with the graduating 
class of HIPPY Clarendon Vale on Friday 19 November 2010 at the 
Wentworth Park Playground. 

 •Securing continued funding is the only real challenge for HIPPY as 
there is no shortage of families interested in the program and we have 
a high retention rate in the program.

home InteractIon program for 
parents and youngsters - hIppy 

communItIes supportIng famIlIes - csf

reconnect

 •CSF has worked with 148 people from 60 families during this year.

 •CSF established formal partnerships with six organisations to add 
value to our service.

 •100% of the families who were involved in CSF reported that they 
were very satisfied with the program. 

 •80% of the participants reported that they had learnt a new skill from 
the program. 

 •CSF has been refunded and Colony 47 hosted the funding launch by 
Julie Collins Parliamentary Secretary for Community Services.

 •Reconnect worked with 81 families in 2010–2011. A decrease in 
the level of funding and increase in the complexity of support needs 
resulted in working with 40 less families than last year.

 •It was assessed that at the end of working with the young person and 
their family, 86% of young people had benefitted from the support 
provided by Reconnect.

 •52% of young people experienced improved accommodation 
outcomes. 

 •Reconnect achieved 95% of the goals established with the young 
person at the commencement of support.

 •Reconnect successfully obtained funds to develop and run an early 
intervention group work program for parents with young people aged 
10–14.  Strengthening Families has been run once in the Huon and 
will be run in the Huon/Channel and Kingston areas from July until 
December 2012.

HIPPY is a home-based parenting and early childhood 
enrichment program that works with parents and carers of 
young children. Children are learning all the time, long before 
they get to school, so parents are their child’s first and most 
important teachers. HIPPY parents and carers become more 
involved in their child’s learning and prepare their children for 
a confident and successful start at school. 

HIPPY families are also encouraged to get to know each other 
by participating in regular group meetings to practice new 
activities, share ideas, learn about child development and hear 
about other local services. These activities have significant 
positive impacts on these families through reducing social 
isolation and building support networks.

During 2010–2011 we celebrated the graduation of the first 
class of HIPPY Clarendon Vale. It was a great day for the kids, the 
parents and carers and the HIPPY home tutors who supported 
the program throughout the year. Colony 47 is very excited to 
be delivering this program which is having tremendous success 
improving literacy and building community connections through 
education.

hIppy

P e o p l e  W o r k i n g                To g e t h e r
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reconnect 
case study

“Jane” was referred to the Reconnect 
program in the hope that we could 
support her and her 13 year old daughter 
with what appeared to be a significant 
breakdown in their relationship. One 
worker was assigned to Jane, including 
some support for the grandmother, and 
another to her daughter.

It quickly became apparent that this 
family had experienced long term 
support for a range of complex issues 
over the years. They seemed unable 
to move forward and were ambivalent 
about the actual difference our service 
could make to their lives. Both Jane and 
her daughter took time to engage. The 
Reconnect workers remained mindful 
that in the lives of many families seeking 
support it takes a great deal of courage 
to trust services. Finding ways to engage 
that respect and honour their story is 
vitally important. 

Reconnect’s scope to meet any time 
and any place that is comfortable for 
clients, along with a sound belief in 
delivering a respectful model of practice, 
allowed for that connection to build, 
starting first with individual meetings 
and progressing to family meetings to 
establish goals that gave the work a 
clear direction. Reconnect recognises 
that work very rarely follows a straight 
line and several “surprises” often spring 
up which challenge the family to further 
develop their skills and understanding of 
themselves and each other. 

In the 11 months of working together 
some of those challenges included the 
young person leaving home several 
times, living with her grandmother, 
irregular school attendance, issues of 
perceived childhood abandonment, the 
family moving house twice, some drug 

and alcohol and health issues as well 
as ongoing conflict between mother and 
daughter.

In that time Clare House began to provide 
therapeutic work to both Jane and her 
daughter. Working in conjunction with 
Clare House meant that collectively we 
were providing comprehensive support 
to the family. The family appeared to 
benefit enormously from this partnership 
with each service providing relevant 
support, informed and determined 
by the family to facilitate change. The 
family were respected, heard and valued 
through this process. The change 
that took place over time appeared to 
have peeled back the layers of hurt to 
reconnect Jane and her daughter with 
the potential to endure and grow a 
relationship to last a life time.
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The principal of a local primary school contacted Communities 
Supporting Families (CSF) about a family that he thought would 
benefit from participating in the program.  He was particularly 
concerned about “John” who wasn’t engaging with his son’s 
schooling. John had just been given custody of his six year 
old son “Ben”. The principal thought that participating in the 
school community would help John and Ben to strengthen their 
relationship and encouraged them to attend the CSF activity 
group. Initially, John was concerned as he felt that he didn’t have 
the skills to parent Ben. However, after attending the program 
he commented that he really enjoyed it, perhaps more than the 
kids.  

In fact, he enjoyed it so much that he volunteered to participate in 
the next program as a way of spending time and interacting with 
his daughter who also attended the school but with whom he did 
not live. Teachers and staff at the school have been impressed 
with the outcomes and with John’s level of participation. They 
said they had been trying with little success for some time to 
engage him, and that programs such as CSF are invaluable in 
helping them to achieve these outcomes.

CSF creates an environment where parents can come together 
with their children, have fun and make new friends. The program 
enables parents to have quality time with their children and 
encourages parents to take the approach and activities into their 
home situation. For some families it is also an opportunity to 
positively connect with the school. 

communItIes supportIng famIlIes 
case study

k i n g  To g e t h e rP e o p l e  W o r
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The Colony Partnership Brokers (CPB) 
operate across southern Tasmania to 
build partnerships between education 
providers, business and industry, families 
and the community to improve student 
performance and increase retention to 
year 12 or equivalent. The program is 
supported by an Advisory Board made 
up of representatives from pre and 
post year 10 education, industry, group 
training, parents and friends, university 
and young people.

CPB have developed a number of 
partnerships which are benefiting young 
people, the community and teachers.

Triabunna District High School was keen 
to have students develop a sense of their 
community through practical work and 
asked CPB to assist in finding a suitable 
partner.  The May Shaw Health Centre 
in Swansea enthusiastically agreed to 
partner with the school to encourage 
young people to interact with residents 
on a regular basis.  Year 10 students 
now visit the Health Centre on a monthly 
basis, spending time with residents, 

listening to their stories, playing darts, 
doing crafts, working in the garden and 
a range of other activities. Plans are 
in place to have a group of residents 
visit the school for afternoon tea, with 
students developing an oral history 
project.  

Another CPB initiative identified a need 
for increased communication and 
potential sharing of resources in the 
marine sector and organised a meeting 
of educators, industry and organisations 
in this area. This partnership has now 
commenced exchanging resources, 
contacts and curriculum information 
with an aim to develop and enhance 
partnerships in marine/maritime 
programs. This will deliver effective 
programs linked to industry needs, 
helping students gain appropriate skills 
for employment or further training and 
to ascertain available support and 
resourcing.

An innovative solution to addressing an 
identified need in the Jordan River area 
is a partnership between Colony 47, 

Brighton Council and the Jordan River 
Learning Federation to make possible 
the position of Leader – Community 
Development to facilitate activities 
and broker partnerships which lead 
to sustainable development within the 
community.

This whole of community approach 
identifies and implements strategies 
and projects that create real life 
learning opportunities for people 
within the Brighton municipality, 
bringing communities together to 
improve community life and establish 
independence. 

CPB are looking forward to expanding 
the range of partnerships to promote 
young people’s engagement in learning 
and making a smooth transition through 
school and into post year 12 options.

colony partnershIp brokers 
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In the past year Community Programs have:

•	 Provided over 100 referrals to Aboriginal 
community members;

•	 Engaged 38 Aboriginal men and youth in 
detention to construct the third traditional 
Bark Canoe in recent history alongside 
Aboriginal heritage workers;

•	 Launched the Bark Canoe in the Deloraine 
River during Youth Week;

•	 Piloted an innovative men’s health program to 
promote healthy lifestyles; and

•	 Established a learning pathway for five 
Aboriginal people enrolled in the Southern 
Cross University Diploma of Community 
Recovery.

Colony 47’s Community Programs deliver a number of services 
across the state working alongside Aboriginal people, men, veterans, 
humanitarian entrants and families. Colony 47 has developed 
strong, strategic and sustainable partnerships to address the needs 
of this diverse client group. A strong working relationship has been 
established with the Risdon and Ashley Detention Centres to support 
Aboriginal community members who are incarcerated and their 
families. Outcomes from these programs change the lives of our 
clients by connecting them to community, rebuilding strong families 
and creating opportunities for employment.

Access to affordable housing remains a consistent theme across 
these programs. Housing is a primary need for humanitarian 
entrants adjusting to life outside a refugee camp and to individuals 
who have spent time in detention and want to secure work on their 
release. Housing is a prerequisite to obtaining employment but 
securing accommodation prior to release is rarely an option. Housing 
availability and affordability remains at a critical level especially for 
individuals released from detention.

Collaboration with providers, particularly in the north of the state, has 
been fundamental to the success of many of Colony 47’s programs. 
The Aboriginal Information and Referral Service, for example, has 
established a Community of Practice Forum with local service 
providers to enhance agencies’ understanding of the barriers faced 
by the Aboriginal community in getting access to specialist support 
when needed. 

Our ActionMan pilot program has built connections with several 
men’s accommodation shelters and drug rehabilitation services to 
increase access to healthy recreational activities and information 
about nutrition and well being specific to men’s needs. The program 
runs on a continuous seven week cycle with outcomes in this first 
year indicating a high level of interest in gaining access to practical 
health information. 

Colony 47’s Complex Case Support Service is utilising collaboration 
with specialist and generic service providers to achieve sustainable 
outcomes for individuals with multiple needs referred from the 
Department of Immigration and Citizenship. 

Finally, the key collaboration important to the success of Colony 47’s 
Community Programs has been the passion and skills of the volunteers 
who have worked with us to deliver these programs.

communIty programs
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I was at a point in my life when I wanted a job. I talked to 
my mental health nurse who asked me if I would consider 
joining a special program for people with a mental illness 
to try and get a job. The special program turned out to be a 
program run by the Commonwealth Rehabilitation Service 
(CRS) in conjunction with the Mental Health East Team.

I know I can work and do the job but having the mental 
illness I have creates issues in the work place that I cannot 
seem to resolve, so securing and keeping employment 
would be near to impossible.

I made an appointment and talked to CRS about the 
possibility of going to Start Fresh Services and it was 
arranged for me to do some work experience with them. 
I did some cleaning, picking up rubbish, sweeping 
stairwells and brushing down cobwebs in housing 
complexes. After two five hour days, Start Fresh Services 
offered me a position. 

I was feeling nothing and wasn’t looking forward to starting 
the job. I felt bland and careless. I went to work the next 
day and I started putting together flat pack kits (wheel 
barrows, trailers etc.) for K&D Hardware through Start 
Fresh. All went well with a few issues but we managed 
to sort them out.

Four weeks down the track and I am enjoying the work 
and getting along okay with my workmates. As long as my 
health and well being holds together I see a bright future 
at Start Fresh Services.

I am glad to be in the workforce contributing to the 
community and paying tax. I feel great and hope that 
Start Fresh can continue on for the long term.

Peter, Start Fresh Services employee.

eureka and start fresh servIces 
case study

Eureka Clubhouse is based on the International Centre for Clubhouse 
Development model and is part of a worldwide network of Clubhouses. 
It is for anyone who has, or has had, a mental health experience and 
is on a journey of recovery. Involvement in the Clubhouse community, 
participation in the functions of running the Clubhouse, support to access 
a wide range of external resources and integration into the mainstream 
community is the basis of the Clubhouse model of recovery. Members 
increase their quality of life through the development of individual goals, 
structured continuity of care plans and increased social inclusion.  
Clubhouse is also a tenancy manager for 15 housing properties which 
are occupied by Clubhouse members.

In the last 12 months Clubhouse has established an Advisory Committee, 
strengthened networks with government and external providers and 
seen significant increases in members’ quality of life. Clubhouse is 
also proud to have been able to send 12 members and staff to the 
Australasian Clubhouse Conference in Queensland.

In addition to the renewal of our DHHS funding contract, Clubhouse 
was also awarded a grant to establish the Eureka Clubhouse Transitional 
Employment Program, which will commence in the coming year. This 
program will provide an opportunity for Clubhouse members and clients 
of other Colony 47 programs to work towards gainful employment.

Eureka Clubhouse was an active participant in this year’s Gearing Up 
Expo which culminated with Clubhouse member Robert O’Brien taking 
first place in the artwork and photography competition. Rob submitted 
a photograph of Russell Falls (below) taken at Mount Field National 
Park during a Clubhouse recreation trip in June 2011. Around 450 
people voted for the 250 entries in the competition. It is a fantastic 
achievement and we are very proud to highlight Rob’s victory in this 
year’s Annual Report.  

eureka clubhouse

mental health programs
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Start Fresh Services is a social enterprise providing supported 

employment opportunities for Tasmanians who are marginalised 

and socially isolated because of mental illness. 

Start Fresh Services has worked with a number of partners to 

achieve excellent outcomes for supported employees. Start 

Fresh Services will continue to seek opportunities to increase 

collaboration and continue to build on the valuable outcomes 

achieved this year. These outcomes include:

•	 Working together with Eureka Clubhouse to create employment 

opportunities for Clubhouse members;

•	 Connecting with Rotary Hobart who sponsored four employees 

to gain qualifications in electrical test and tagging;

•	 Collaborating with Asset Training which gave six employees the 

opportunity to be trained in Asset Maintenance Certificate 3;

•	 Continued support from Housing Tasmania who contracted 

our services for a further two years, a goal that the team has 

worked towards for the last four years;

•	 Commitment to FaHCSIA outcomes resulting in the renewal of 

funding for a further two years;

•	 Becoming an active member of TADES to build relationships 

with other Tasmanian Disability enterprises; and 

•	 Partnering with K&D Warehouse to diversify the business into 

flat-pack assembly.

Start Fresh Services re-branded in November 2010. The new 

logo, new uniforms and new training opportunities have had a 

positive impact on our employees and opened doors to create 

valuable partnerships and excellent outcomes.

In the past 12 months Community Central has offered structured 

activities as part of its recovery model with programs offering 

the consumer the opportunity to participate from the beginning 

of their recovery journey. Each person attending Community 

Central is allocated a case worker who works individually with the 

consumer to identify their goals, dreams, issues and specialised 

referrals, pathway planning and counselling as required. We 

also work collaboratively with other services such as GP’s and 

psychologists. 

In addition to this individual work we also offer a range of group 

programs. Some of the programs we have on offer explore the 

areas of arts, gardening, exercise, relaxation and nutrition. We 

also offer a pet program where the ‘cared for’ have become the 

‘carers’ and take great pride in looking after the tropical angel 

fish, two budgerigars and the little dog who visits daily.  These 

programs operate on a weekly basis and are supplemented with 

external volunteers who offer specialist knowledge, such as tai chi 

and meditation.

Community Central’s workers are trained in many areas including 

strengths based approaches, recovery based approaches, 

motivational interviewing, smoking cessation and nicotine 

addictions, social work and counselling. A dynamic team 

approach to case management helps to ensure our consumers 

are receiving the most up to date advice and holistic support 

available.

Due to insufficient funding Colony 47 had to close the Community 

Central day and night services on the 30th June 2011.

communIty centralstart fresh servIces



The year just past has been a 
challenging one for Colony 47, our 
clients and our community. A slow 
economic recovery has impacted on 
both employment opportunities and 
government budgets, meaning that for 
many people government funding of 
programs has tightened just when the 
need is greatest. For many lower income 
individuals and families the rising costs 
of housing and heating are increasingly 
difficult to afford. Colony 47 has not 
been immune from these pressures, with 
costs increasing faster than the funding 
of many programs, while the capacity 
of government to increase funding has 
been impacted by falling revenues. 
Colony 47’s share of available funding 
is challenged by a more competitive 
provider landscape than the sector has 
previously experienced with the entry 
of national players into Tasmania. The 
national players have also increased 
competition for talent and placed upward 
pressure on the labour market.

In this context, it is perhaps less surprising 
that Colony 47’s financial performance 
in 2010–2011 is disappointing. In fact, 
Colony 47’s delivery of desperately 
needed services to our community in the 
face of these challenges is continuing 
testament to the determination, ability 
and values of our people. I very much 
appreciate the effort of our wonderful 
staff, capable management and 
supportive Board in responding to these 
pressures.

The challenge to ensure Colony 47 
continues on a sustainable basis into the 
future has necessitated some difficult 
decisions, most notably the closure of 
foundation service Community Central 
after several years of funding shortfall 
and in the face of escalating costs. True 
to Colony 47’s values, the welfare of 
clients was put first during this process, 
resulting in a successful transition to 
another service provider. The closure 
of Community Central should be 

understood as a necessary (if painful) 
evolution in an organisation engaged 
with, and responsive to, the needs of 
its community. An unexpected and 
welcome level of interest in, and support 
for, Colony 47 and our clients during this 
period gives me confidence that we live 
within a community that cares. We will 
be launching several initiatives in the 
coming months to better engage with 
that community support.

Strategically, Colony 47 has been 
building capability in the housing sector 
and seeking to diversify revenue through 
social enterprises. Unfortunately, 
economic downturn during the year 
meant that this was not the best time for 
any new enterprise, social or otherwise. 
The consequences are reflected in 
Colony 47’s financial statements, with 
a reduction in reserves. While this has 
had some impact on particular programs 
and shared services, for the most part 
a continued focus on what we do well 
(operational performance and service 
delivery) with careful cost management 
and further engagement of our 
community will see Colony 47 continue 
to deliver on its vision when our clients’ 
needs are greatest.

I would like to thank Tracy Matthews both 
personally and on behalf of the Board for 
her leadership and direction during her 
five years in the role of President. 

The Board of Colony 47 would also 
like to acknowledge the retirement of 
Directors Maggie Walter, Shaun Pearce 
and Peter Geard and thank them for 
their commitment and contribution to 
the organisation. We also welcomed 
two new Directors to the Board. Marg 
Marshall and Clyde Eastaugh each bring 
networks, knowledge and experience to 
strengthen the skills matrix and diversity 
of the Board. 

Andrew Catchpole

President of the Board

“The year just past has 
been a challenging 
one for Colony 47, 
our clients and our 
community. A slow 
economic recovery 
has impacted on 
both employment 
opportunities and 
government budgets, 
meaning that for many 
people government 
funding of programs 
has tightened just 
when the need is 
greatest.”

presIdent’s 
report
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Therese Taylor

Chief Executive Officer

“At Colony 47 we 
believe our work 
matters – for 
individuals and 
families we assist, for 
the communities in 
which we work and 
for society as a whole. 
Meeting the needs and 
expectations of our 
clients is what drives 
our staff everyday...”

ceo’s 
report
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The 2010–2011 financial year has been 
a tough one for the Tasmanian economy.  
A decline in business investment has 
meant eight quarters of negative growth 
in Tasmania and this has flowed on to 
severely impact on cost of living pressures, 
increasing the generally tough financial 
times for Tasmanians.

It seems grossly unfair that those who are 
most vulnerable are hit hardest when there 
is an economic downturn. At Colony 47 we 
believe our work matters – for individuals 
and families we assist, for the communities 
in which we work and for society as a whole.

Meeting the needs and expectations of our 
clients is what drives our staff everyday 
and we have seen a notable increase 
in demand for all our services this year, 
especially for housing, mental health and 
family counselling services.  

What we strive for at Colony 47 is to 
influence the way (government) services 
are constructed for those at the margin.  
In this Annual Report you will see how 
we do this and, through partnerships 
and collaborations, the difference this 
has made to people’s lives. This Annual 
Report celebrates our achievements and 
acknowledges the challenges we have 
experienced this year.

Colony 47 saw considerable growth in our 
housing programs. In collaboration with 
Housing Choices Australia, Colony 47 
provides tenancy and management services 
statewide for a growing portfolio of affordable 
housing. This has required considerable 
investment in systems and people to ensure 
the best outcome for tenants.

Colony 47 has gained extensive experience 
in delivering community housing, social 
housing and private rental management 
services to Tasmanians. We deliver RTA 
compliant property management practices 
combined with early intervention strategies 
to achieve secure and sustainable 
tenancies. We are currently contracted to 
deliver property and tenancy management 
to over 400 properties statewide. We 
manage these housing programs under 
a variety of contractual arrangements 
with government and non-government 
organisations and have well established 

relationships and extensive experience in 
collaborating with agencies across sectors. 
One social housing program, Moving On 
Property, was less successful this year in 
the housing area and very much affected 
by the 30% slump in house prices in 
Tasmania.

The economic downturn has meant some 
hard decision making by the Board of 
Colony 47 to ensure the financial viability 
of the organisation.  This included closing 
the doors of Community Central, the drop 
in centre that for so long was synonymous 
with Colony 47’s mission and purpose.  
Government funding for the service was 
insufficient and the organisation could not 
sustain the increased operating costs. So 
many have been involved in the delivery 
of this service over the years and so many 
have depended on this service to be there 
for a warm place to go, for a hot meal and 
some support. Through putting clients 
first we were able to transfer the service 
to another provider and create a smooth 
transition.

As I look back on the year our many 
achievements are due to the dedicated 
and committed staff of Colony 47. I would 
like to thank the Executive team, Managers 
and all staff for their tireless work.

The Board of Colony 47 plays a vital role 
and continues to offer expertise, advice 
and guidance. I especially thank Andrew 
Catchpole as Chair for his commitment 
and advice. I also thank Directors who left 
the Board during this year and welcome 
those joining the Board.

As I look forward, Colony 47 faces a number 
of challenges as we ensure financial 
sustainability of the organisation and grow 
services while at the same time reinforcing 
the core mission of Colony 47 to be there 
for Tasmanians who are marginalised. 
Our focus in this coming year is to build 
relationships with a variety of businesses 
and the community to diversify income 
streams. 

We believe everyone has the right to a 
decent place to live, something meaningful 
to do and satisfying relationships with 
others – and Colony 47 will continue to 
strive for this.

P e o p l e  W o r k i n g  To g e t h e r
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Board President – Andrew Catchpole is Director Corporate Services 
with Hydro Tasmania. He brings experience from working in 
fields as diverse as information technology, energy production 
and communications, where his roles have ranged from sales 
management and consultant to executive management. Andrew’s 
current interests include marketing, stakeholder engagement 
and sustainable development.

Board Vice President – Carol Hughes is a qualified lawyer and 
has practiced for a number of years as a Barrister and Solicitor, 
predominantly in the areas of commercial and family law and in 
administrative law as Tasmanian Director of the Social Security 
Appeals Tribunal. She is currently Manager Enforcement 
Operations, Monetary Penalties Enforcement Service, within the 
Department Of Justice.

Board Treasurer – Harvey Lennon is Chief Operating Officer of 
the RACT and an Officer in the Army Reserves. He is a Certified 
Practicing Accountant and a Graduate Member of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. He brings knowledge of financial 
practices from both the public and private sectors.

Board Member – Tracy Matthews is a Fellow of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Australia and a Fellow of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. Her career commenced 
with Arthur Andersen and has included over 11 years in the 
commercial radio industry in Melbourne and Hobart.  Tracy is 
currently a Director of Metro Tasmania, the Royal Yacht Club 
of Tasmania, Tasplan Ltd and a Consultant with Wise Lord and 
Ferguson, Chartered Accountants.

Board Member – Marg Marshall is a partner of Wise Lord and 
Ferguson and has over 20 years experience in Chartered 
Accounting firms. She is a Chartered Accountant with a Bachelor 
of Business (University of Southern Queensland) and a Master of 
Taxation (University of NSW). Marg is also a Fellow of the Taxation 
Institute of Australia.

Board Member – Michael Stevens is Deputy Secretary of 
the Tasmanian Department of Justice and has worked in a 
number of Departments and in a number of positions including 
Commissioner for Public Employment, Deputy Secretary for 
Post Compulsory Education and Training in the Department of 
Education and Official Secretary for the Governor of Tasmania. 
Michael also works as a volunteer on Loui’s Van.

Board Member – Clyde Eastaugh is a Property Professional, 
Company Director, businessman and is involved in Tasmanian not 
for profit organisations. He is currently a practicing Town Planner, 
Property Valuer and Advisor, a Life Fellow of the Australian 
Property Institute, a member of the Roland View Trust Inc. and is 
a Rotary Paul Harris Fellow. 

Board Member – Lisa Harris is currently Manager, Philanthropy 
and Special Events for the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. 
She completed a B.Mus. (Hons) at King’s College, University 
of London and a Graduate Diploma in Library and Information 
Studies at the University of Tasmania. Lisa worked in the 
Development Office at  the Lincoln Centre for the Performing Arts 
in New York before moving to Tasmania. Lisa has experience in 
administration, marketing and management and is also on the 
Board of the Australian Script Centre.

Board Member – Peter Geard is Managing Director / CEO of Kemp 
& Denning Limited and a member of both the Natbuild Board and 
the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Peter has been a 
retail training presenter for the TCCI and Monash University, a 
member of the Mitre 10 National Marketing Committee and an 
adviser to the Mazzegas Board of Directors in Western Australia. 

Board Member – Shaun Pearce is currently the Principal of 
Springfield Gardens Primary School. Shaun has contributed to 
strategic planning in the Department of Education at a regional 
and state level, particularly in the areas of additional learning 
needs, Aboriginal student outcomes, disability, and addressing 
disadvantage.

Lisa Harris

Andrew Catchpole

Clyde Eastaugh Peter Geard

Harvey Lennon Tracy MatthewsCarol Hughes

Shaun PearceMichael Stevens

board of 
governance
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fInancIal 
management

sources of Income: 2010–2011

sources of expendIture: 2010–2011

Income and expendIture: 2002–2011
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This year was a difficult operating 
environment, not just for Colony 47, but also 
for the community sector and the clients 
we service. Demand for affordable housing 
is increasing and, like the community we 
service, Colony 47 has been impacted by 
rising costs in the 2010–2011 financial year 
returning an operating deficit of $538,236.  
Pressure on government funding to the 
sector is a challenge and will continue into 
the foreseeable future. 

Colony 47 was awarded contracts for the 
tenancy management of more than 450 
properties in the 2010–2011 financial year. 
This included the Same House Different 
Landlord (Keys to the Future) program 
for Housing Tasmania. These successes 
contributed to growth in rental income.

Major contributors to the deficit were fee 
for service programs achieving lower than 
expected income and funding for some 
programs remaining static whilst fixed 
costs were rising. Demand for services was 
significantly higher than previous years.

To ensure the financial sustainability of 
Colony 47 into the future we are currently 
restructuring our operations to ensure that 
we continue to provide valuable services and 
quality programs within the constraints of the 
current economic climate. With our focus 
on improving efficiencies and managing our 
overhead structure, Colony 47 will be well 
placed in this highly competitive sector to 
continue to deliver high quality services and 
remain sustainable into the future.

Future funding opportunities will continue to 
be explored with a focus on Colony 47’s core 
competencies and services.  

A complete set of audited financial statements is 
available from the organisation on request.
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This year the Colony 47 Community Christmas 
Lunch required a change of venue to cope 
with increasing demand. With support from 
the Government and the Greek community 
the event moved to the Hellenic Hall in North 
Hobart, which proved to be an excellent venue. 
400 Tasmanians who may not have a home to 
enjoy Christmas in or who may be alone and 
not have a place to go on the day enjoyed a 
lunch, company and the spirit of Christmas.

Colony 47 would like to acknowledge and 
thank long standing Friend of Colony 47 and 
Chairman of the Christmas Lunch Committee, 
Mr Peter Willans, who has dedicated the last 
15 years to Colony 47’s Community Christmas 
Lunch. We would also like to thank the 
custodians of the Masonic Hall who hosted the 
day for almost ten years.

The Colony 47 Community Christmas Lunch 
demonstrates a generosity of spirit from the 
Hobart community. The 2010 Lunch was 
once again an enormous success thanks to 
the incredible work of our volunteers and the 
individuals and organisations who contribute 
year after year.  Due to the generous support of 
sponsors, the careful planning and dedication 
of Colony 47 staff and the commitment of the 
Friends of Colony sub-committee, it is now 
recognised and acknowledged as a major 
event in Hobart on Christmas Day.

We value community interest and 
involvement in Colony 47 and Friends 
of Colony has become a vehicle through 
which community service is encouraged, 
facilitated and supported. Friends of 
Colony are large organisations and small 
businesses demonstrating good corporate 
citizenship as well as individuals with a 
social conscience.

The membership fee for businesses joining 
the Friends of Colony is $100.00 per year. 
The membership fee for individuals joining 
the Friends of Colony is $25.00 per year. If 
you have a Health Care Card in your name 
the membership is $10.00. Membership 
fees can be paid by cheque, cash or credit 
card. To find out more you can contact us 
on (03) 6222 1530.

During the last year Colony 47 has 
recruited many new volunteers with a 
particular focus on the Community Central 
Drop-In Centre. Without the assistance and 
dedication of a large team of volunteers 
Community Central would not have been 
able to provide warm nutritious meals for 
those attending.

Volunteers have also made invaluable 
contributions to Eureka Clubhouse, Mara 
House, Partnership Brokers and the 
Business Services Team, carrying out 
a variety of tasks including mentoring, 
research and fundraising. Colony 47 
would like to thank everyone for their 
valuable contribution. Colony 47’s current 
volunteer/mentor involvement improves 
our clients’ community networks and adds 
value to our service delivery.  

colony 47 communIty 
chrIstmas lunch

frIends of 
colony 47

colony 47 
volunteers
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colony 47 gratefully acknowledges and thanks the followIng busInesses, IndIvIduals and 
fundIng bodIes who have gIven theIr generous support throughout the year.

the colony 47 chrIstmas lunch Is supported by:

 •Department of Immigration & Citizenship

 •Department of Veterans’ Affairs

 •Dr Michael Treplin

 •Elaine Reeves, Friends of Colony

 •Fiona Gleadow

 •Flint House

 •Hobart City Council

 •Hobart Tower

 •Ian and Jill Taylor

 •Jackman and McRoss

 •Jake Stanley 

 •Joan Kesson

 •John Clennett’s Mitre 10 Kingston

 •K&D Mitre 10 Glenorchy

 •Kay Rodda

 •Kingborough Carpet Care

 •Motors Foundation

 •Mr J and Mrs P Whitehead

 •Mr Rex Lyndon

 •Nigel Whitehead

 •PCYC

 •Peg and Roy Dannefaerd

 •PilotLight Australia

 •Prins Metalwork Kingston

 •Rebecca Kissling

 •Richard Colman 

 •RICOH Business Centre

 •Rotary Club of Hobart

 •Ruth Parry

 •Scots-Memorial Mission Club

 •St Michael’s Collegiate School

 •Sue Hickey

 •Synod of Tasmania

 •TasPorts

 •Taylah Stanley

 •The Link

 •The Paint Shop

 •The Way Christian Church

 •Trent Fischer - Artist

 •Uniting Church of Australia

 •U-Turn

 •Warren & Christine Bateman 

 •Youth ARC

 •ABC Giving Tree

 •Aileen Wright Aromatherapy

 •Alan Clark

 •Anti Poverty Week

 •Aurora Assistance Program

 •Australian Government Attorney-General’s 
Department

 •Banjo’s

 •Brotherhood St Laurence

 •Bruno Clayoun – Psychology Centre

 •Catch Restaurant Bar & Cafe

 •Centrelink

 •Charles Downie

 •Chickenfeed Bargain Stores

 •Clarence Pensioners Association

 •Co op Toyota

 •CWA

 •Department of Education, Employment and 
Workplace Relations

 •Department of Families, Housing, 
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs

 •Department of Health and Ageing

 •Department of Health and Human Services

 •ABC Giving Tree

 •Anittel Pty Ltd

 •Aurora Energy

 •Carlene Elwood

 •Colin and Lhorie Harvey

 •Community Partnerships Team

 •Corporate Express Australia Limited

 •Daryl McCarthy

 •David J Bartlett, MHA

 •David O’Byrne, MP

 •Denae Stanley

 •Department of  Premier and Cabinet

 •Department of Health and Human Services

 •Eastside Electrical Appliances

 •Elaine Reeves

 •Eski Refrigeration

 •Foodbank Tasmania

 •Fudge a’fare

 •Geilston Bay Tennis Club Ladies Monday 
Group

 •Governor of Tasmania, His Excellency Peter 
Underwood and Mrs Underwood

 •Graham  Sargent

 •Graham and Christy Forsythe

 •Gwen and John Scanlan

 •Gwen Sice

 •Hedley Enterprises trading as Status Dry 
Cleaners

 •Hobart City Council

 •Honourable David Bartlett, MP

 •Housing Tasmania

 •Immune Deficiency Foundation Australia

 •Indigenous Centre

 •Inghams Enterprises Pty Limited

 •Ingineering Pty Ltd trading as Andrew 
Sutherland Consulting Engineers

 •Lions Club of Hobart Town

 •Norske Skog Boyer Mill

 •Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator

 •Reid Fruits and Orchards

 •Richard Medhurst

 •Robert Olding – Chef for Colony 47 
Christmas Lunch

 •Rotary  Club of North Hobart

 •Rotary Club of Howrah

 •Ruth Albertini

 •Ruth Colman

 •Scots Memorial Fellowship

 •Senator Catryna Bilyk

 •Society of St George, The Greek Community 
of Tasmania

 •Staff at Woolworths Tasmania Processing 
Centre

 •Start Fresh Services

 •Tasmanians Freemasons Hall Co Pty Ltd

 •Telstra CPM 

 •The Tasmanian Masonic Benevolent 
Foundation

 •Thrifty Car and Truck Rentals

 •Victor and Raquel Folloso

 •Woolworths

 •Wursthaus

P e o p l e  W o r k i n g  To g e t h e r



farewell community central

colony 47 would like to thank the staff and volunteers who supported community central to provide 
meals, referrals and recreational opportunities to people in hobart for more than 30 years.



432 Elizabeth Street, North Hobart 7000
PO Box 632, North Hobart 7002
Tasmania

Phone: 1800 265 669 
Fax:  03 6222 1598
Email:  admin@colony47.com.au
 www.colony47.com.au

Our business office is at:

Colony 47 operates from a number of sites around Tasmania.  


